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Introduction
This report summarizes the findings of a study on the different ways in which
community-engaged teaching, learning, and scholarship are performed and supported at
universities and centres across Canada. Building on an environmental scan of support for
service learning, experiential education, community-based research, and communityengaged teaching, learning, and scholarship at Canadian universities, I identified
university- and community-based offices, centres, and projects whose work and missions
fell within the parameters of community-engaged scholarship or community-based
research. I chose to focus on these initiatives because I am interested in models of
community engagement (CE) that work toward mutual benefit, learning, or improvement
for community and university participants, rather than ones that prioritize the needs and
interests of students, faculty, and institutions.
In June and July 2013, as a postdoctoral fellow at McMaster’s Centre for
Leadership in Learning, I conducted interviews with representatives of these offices and
centres (usually their directors, but on occasion staff as well) about the mission
statements, programs and services, staffing and budgetary structures, and institutional
histories of their respective centres. I asked about the structures and resources that enable
success, the kinds of projects and relationships required to sustain community
engagement over the long term, and the ways in which community engagement can best
be supported and practiced in order to be most effective for all participants and
stakeholders. I sought, in particular, to understand the values that underpinned centres’
and individuals’ projects and protocols; to draw out their thoughts about the ongoing turn
to CE that sees many Canadian institutions and funding bodies emphasizing community–
university partnerships; and to identify the factors practitioners see as enabling or
impeding successful community-engaged work. Finally, I asked participants what advice
they would offer to others seeking to develop or further support community engagement
at their institutions.

What is Community Engagement?
As I mentioned above, there has in recent years been a marked increase in
attention and interest, primarily on the part of scholars, postsecondary institutions, and
funders, in community–university collaboration. A range of terms is used to describe
these kinds of work—including, among many others, community engagement, partnered
research, outreach, knowledge mobilization, ‘real world’ experience for students, and the
list goes on. What these movements and conversations share, at the core, is an interest in
changing, or in clarifying, the ways in which universities and academic workers interact
with the world and people beyond them. This interest, however, can be motivated by
many different commitments—some focused on better aligning students to market needs
or on creating more cost-effective courses, others seeking to broaden the scope of
conventional curriculum or to bring scholarly attention to previously under-studied
issues. I have focused on centres that seek to enable mutually beneficial, collaborative
community–university engagements, ideally ones that aim to create positive changes in
our shared world.
In selecting centres to study, I worked to identify those that aligned with one or
both of the definitions below. My participants embrace a range of practices and
commitments that make their input useful to anyone seeking a nuanced understanding of
the various ways in which community-engaged scholarship and community-based
research are being practiced across Canada.
The Institute for Community Engaged Scholarship at the University of Guelph
notes that, while engagement can range from communicating with community members
to collaborative work, “Most often community engagement is taken to be beyond the
purpose of information gathering or knowledge translation, to involve collaboration,
dialogue and shared power and decision making” (“Defining”). ICES, like many others,
draws upon the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, which defines
community engagement as:
…collaboration between institutions of higher education and their larger communities
(local, regional, national, global) for the mutually beneficial exchange of knowledge
and resources in a context of partnership and reciprocity.

The purpose of community engagement is the partnership of college and university
knowledge and resources with those of the public and private sectors to enrich
scholarship, research, and creative activity; enhance curriculum, teaching and
learning; prepare educated, engaged citizens; strengthen democratic values and civic
responsibility; address critical societal issues; and contribute to the public good.
(“Community”)
Sidebar: ‘Mutual’ =/= ‘same’
While the words “reciprocal” and “mutual” are ubiquitous in discussions and
definitions of community engagement—and are, indeed, crucial tenets of ethical
collaboration—I would caution against reading them as always or necessarily meaning
“equal.” If, for example, access to resources (e.g. material and economic resources,
access to publication and other platforms, access to labour) is unequal, it is entirely
appropriate for partners’ contributions to a project to also differ. As many participants
confirmed, resources and needs vary from project to project and by location. Given the
relative wealth and privilege of many universities and faculty members in relation to
the community members and organizations they often seek to partner with,
“mutuality” sometimes requires more resource input from academics than from
community partners. It is vital that those committed to ethical community engagement
remember that “fair” and “equal” are not always synonymous.

Findings
In the remainder of this report, I foreground the voices of my participants to highlight the
key themes I have identified in their discussions of their work, their workplaces, and the
values that drive them to persist in what are often challenging contexts. I thank each
participant for sharing so generously and thoughtfully with me, and hope that we can
continue this dialogue as we continue to pursue our shared goal of enlivening academic
work for the broader public good.
Key Principles of Community Engagement
When asked to define community engagement and to identify what they see as key
principles of community engagement, participants spoke at length and with passion about
a range of concepts. Key ideas that emerged repeatedly included: mutuality; agency;

access; responsibility; and social change or social justice. Below is a series of quotations
that capture the general tone of responses.
“I think the genuineness to make this a real true partnership where there is mutual benefit
and mutual contribution. I think that is a very key thing.”
“Mutually beneficial is the key one.”
“Community engagement [is] about academics engaging with the community in a
mutually beneficial way. So the mutual benefit is key there. And that it crosses all the
portfolios of research teaching and service. So those are kind of the two key aspects I’d
say of the term.”
“They tend to be interdisciplinary, multi-sector kinds of things. That isn’t a requirement,
but that tends to be because communities just don’t think in our academic style. So we
would define it as multi-sector interdisciplinary something, and they just see it as, you
know, engagement with the university.”
“We come at it from maybe what I would call a participatory action research kind of
perspective. It’s our goal to involve those that are affected by a particular issue or
situation or context, in the research process, or in the ‘engagement’ process every step of
the way. If possible and if it makes sense.”
One participant cites an article in the Michigan Journal of Community Service Learning
(see Stoecker in References) that defines “key principles” of community-based research.
This participant recalls “One of them being social justice. Another one being included in
the process, in particular marginalized communities, people who don’t typically have a
voice. So…ideally, that the goal.” The participant continues, “It can be a real spectrum.
But at its heart, we’re after agency. We want people to have agency and voice.”

“Fundamentally we believe the university has a role, a social responsibility role in the
world.”
One participant explains her/his willingness to work within a non-ideal institutional
structure, saying s/he sees a need for universities to commit themselves to positive social
change: “It’s value driven. It’s kind of my own view. It takes up an idea […] that
universities have an obligation or responsibility to the community, to make the world a
better place. It’s value driven in that sense.”

Sidebar: “Mutual benefit” = social justice
This language of responsibility arose quite frequently when participants spoke about
their values and principles, but is largely absent from most institutions’ mandates and
websites, which, as I have noted above, tend to stick with a language of mutuality,
reciprocity, and exchange. While many participants speak openly about the pressing
need to do for and with communities, rather than simply to gain experiences or data
from them, strikingly few centres or universities speak of a responsibility of
universities to a broader public or make an explicit commitment to social change—and
even fewer to social justice. Yet, I would argue, if we want to claim to work toward
mutual benefits, there will come a time when we need to explicitly identify what needs
we are addressing and what changes we seek. These will, of course, vary a great deal
depending on project, context, and partners, but it is ultimately disingenuous to speak
of mutually beneficial, community-driven projects and research without in some way
acknowledging the broader sociopolitical systems within which we are situated. It is
my contention that, if we claim to be committed to mutually beneficial engagement,
we need to be explicitly and carefully committed to social justice, broadly conceived.
There is, even then, too much risk that our work will inadvertently serve to perpetuate,
rather than to challenge, systems of injustice and exploitation. In a culture that values
innovation as far as it brings profit, and that too often frames community as yet
another resource, committed practitioners of CE need to work hard to resist cooptation.
Participants offered a range of practices and examples they see as helping
community engagement practitioners to ensure they are working in keeping with these
values of mutuality and of serving existing community needs. Many emphasized the
importance of keeping community members and organizations involved and informed at
every stage of project design, development, implementation, and evaluation. One

participant notes: “the idea of […] being democratic is one thing, but actually trying to do
it is a whole other kettle of fish. And I think involving those who are affected in the
process of trying to figure out how to move beyond the particular issue or challenge that
is being faced is a pretty high goal.”
S/he went on to suggest that, in order to meet or at least consistently strive for that
goal, it is crucial to have solid protocols, built-in mechanisms, and evaluation systems in
place that track how work is proceeding, ensure all parties are involved, and track how
participants and stakeholders are affected by the project.
Another key way to ensure community-engaged efforts are mutually or broadly
useful is to be open to a range of outcomes, and in fact to commit to creating outputs that
meet particular needs of each partner. These can include websites, films, plain language
reports, academic publications, policy briefs, and a range of other media. The key is to
identify which kinds of outputs will serve the needs that drive the project, and ensure that
project design includes consideration and commitment to each of these needs.
Taking this process further, some centres will only take on projects that are
requested or proposed by community, rather than driven by faculty research interest or
curricular needs. Says one participant: “…our approach is that the proposal has to come
from a community organization. That really sets the stage for making sure that
community voice is at the table right for the get-go. A student may come to us and say,
‘You know, I’m really interested in researching labor force statistics in [a municipality’s]
industrial sector.’ Well that’s great, but if there is no local organization or Chamber of
commerce interested in that information, then that’s a reading course.”
Finally, several participants mentioned the need for would-be communityengaged scholars to take the crucial step of investing time and energy in community work
beyond the scope of their immediate academic interests and goals. While noting the time
and other pressures faced by faculty, they insisted that it is not possible to be genuinely
engaged in a community without somehow immersing oneself in it—“Why aren’t they at
the council meetings?!” one participant asked. Others noted that being involved in local
politics, non-profits, and other organizations is a way to develop a nuanced understanding
of the climate, issues, and people they ultimately seek to work with. It is also a good way

to become aware of community research needs that can then contribute to productive and
impactful engaged work.

Resources
The tone shifted considerably when participants were asked about the resources
they had at their disposal as they sought to realize the goals and commitments described
above. Suddenly there was laughter, a kind of resigned humour, and often a note of
frustration. Many expressed a deep dissatisfaction with the political and institutional
climate that urged them, on one hand, to create new and enriching research, pedagogical,
and other models to engage with community; yet insisted, on the other hand, that they do
this cheaply.
“And then of course, at the same time we’re served with budget restrictions. So it’s like
“Okay, re-imagine! But with less money!”
“Right now the expectations are huge and my job is trying to manage it. Because I don’t
really have, I hardly have any resources.”
“…basically, we’re one and a half to two people. […] We’re trying to figure out exactly
what we can do and trying to be strategic about where we focus our energies. But I am
concerned at this stage about what exactly we can do, and how much, how many
financial and human resources does it take to actually operate at this level.”
Through my interviews and my contact with many other workers in the field, I
became aware that there is a consistent mis-match between the expectations placed upon
CE projects and the resources with which they are supported by their institutions. Every
participant made note of this incongruity and noted that this lack of adequate resources is
high among the main challenges to successful community engagement. Another key
challenge, I heard, comes from the culture and constraints of academic institutions.

Benefits and Challenges of an Institutional Location
Participants were keen to discuss both the benefits and the challenges of working
within a university, and while they were frank about the systemic obstacles they
encounter on a regular basis, they consistently pointed out that there is no “pure” location
from which to do their work, and that there are many ways in which a university opens
possibilities that would be harder—or perhaps impossible—in other places. An
exploration of the challenges to CE work is necessary to any of us who are committed to
finding ways to do it as well as we can, to developing new mechanisms and protocols that
support rather than hinder our work. Further, identifying the elements of universities that
enable CE will help practitioners and administrators to foster an environment that is
conducive to ethical, effective community engagement.

Benefits of an Institutional Location
Working from within a university brings many benefits, particularly in terms of
specific resources that are less readily available from a community location. These
include financial streams, research data, libraries, and human resources including staff
and students. Writing a funding application, for example, one can access the support of a
research facilitator or office; journals and other information are easily accessible.
Support
“If [CE work is] well-supported, being in a University is a benefit—but you need to have
a high-level, champion supporter.”
Having a high-level supporter, in this case the university president, means “there’s huge
ownership and leadership there.”
“Even though I am given hardly any money and resources, and the university is
undergoing budget cuts and…Compared to the non-profit sector, c’mon, we’re pretty
privileged. We got lots going on and lots of resources to lever. […] Here our non-profit
sector is really under siege. Being grounded in the university actually comes with a great
deal of resources of a different kind, and the ability to lever them. It gives us access to

different kinds of funding. Having a university behind you helps. It does come with all
the university politics, which is so weird and communities don’t understand it, and why
would they?”

Strategic, Strong Collaboration
A community-based participant told me very plainly, “We couldn’t do this
without the university.” So the key is to find the best ways to mobilize university and
community partners to best effect, drawing on the expertise and resources of each.
This theme of strategic collaboration was a strong one; indeed, effective collaboration
seems to lie at the heart of effective engagement.
“…we work together. They [community groups] can do some things that we can’t do, and
we can say some things that they can’t say.”
“ I think that working closely together is important so we can figure out; when do we do
this together? When do you take the lead on this one? When should I take the lead on this
one? That seems to work the best.”
[I support the] “very simple idea that if you bring a whole bunch of people around the
table from different sectors and they all have mutual interests, well, you’ll find the
resources to do what you want to do. For whatever reason, that simple idea seems really
difficult for some people in organizations to grasp, but building a common agenda will
[help to] make sure that the resourcing is in place.”
…when they’re doing things that need a quick turnaround, for example an organization
that needs to file a report to its funding agency, they strategically shift hats. So for the
quick-turnaround, high-stakes, fast-response projects, they’ll make it community driven.
They’ll officially house it with a community organization.

Sidebar: Community =/= Corporation
“The main value of the academy is its independence. And that is a critical benefit for
public engagement.”
This comment speaks strongly to the need for intellectual freedom in community‐
engaged work and beyond, in order to ensure that, while community voices are
honoured and active to the CE process, research agendas are not driven or
constrained by interests other than intellectual exploration and the public good.
In many contexts, this discussion plays out through debates about how
community is defined, or what groups count as “community” for the purposes of
creating and running projects. It is particularly pressing for those seeking to do
socially oriented community‐engaged work to be very explicit about who/what
does not fall under their definition of “community.” Most centres use loose
language to speak of the many ways in which community can be defined, and can
change over time. Few are willing to state where their boundaries lie, though
there should be boundaries.

Challenges of an Institutional Location
According to participants, the key challenge of working within a university lies in
the structures, systems, and hierarchies that regulate institutional life. Specifically,
inadequate resources, heavy restrictions and time-consuming governance processes, time
pressures (both the slowness of bureaucratic processes and the short span afforded by a
single-semester course), and a lack of recognition or respect for CE work are most
frequently identified as obstructing CE work. Several participants spoke of the ways in
which “the neoliberal university” makes it increasingly difficult to argue, much less
secure support for, work that prioritizes outcomes other than profit. I was surprised by
how much work participants were putting into finding “workarounds” in order not to
become immobilized by the same institutions that are urging them to develop their
engagement efforts. Clearly there is much to do in order to make universities more
hospitable to community-engaged work—and my participants offered many strong
suggestions of how this might begin.
One participant related several stories of “lost opportunities” that were caused by the
university’s “slowness to respond to time-sensitive research needs.”

Another lamented bureaucratic slowness and a reduction of hard-won resources, even
when those are secured from external sources. “We have a lot of bureaucracy. And we
also scoop money off the top, overheads…”
The timing and length of courses can be particularly challenging when trying to
respond to community research needs and navigate institutional routes. Recruiting
students for a research project, and creating plans with community groups, does not
always fall into line with the typical course calendar: “When it comes to certain projects
there are significant barriers around the way typical university, and to some extent I am
starting to get some experience in the college system, the way the courses are normally
structured.”
“Why not a ‘block course’ intensive format for community-engaged work? Or allowing
courses to run over three versus one or two terms, in order to meet the needs of
community partners?”
Many spoke of barriers to faculty involvement, including the extensive time
commitment required to build community relationships and the lack of recognition for
this kind of work. The challenge for many is to find ways to meet their obligations and to
pursue community-engaged work “on the side”—as it is not usually acknowledged by the
usual tenure and promotion rubrics.
One participant related the story of a faculty member who has “literally helped
hundreds of students” to develop, coordinate, and carry out community-engaged projects,
and who has been central to the broader development of their centre’s programming. And
yet, when this person approaches higher-ups to ask, “Can this count as committee work?”
the answer “has continually been ‘no.’” It is easy to see why faculty might burn out or
simply choose not to pursue this work, given the demands on their time and its
devaluation by the strict frameworks by which they are evaluated.

Benefits and Challenges of a Non-Academic Location
The community-based practitioners I spoke with were quick to praise the benefits
of their locations, and one even spoke frankly and at length about her/his relief to have
“escaped” the university and found a place to work in and with community. Yet, like
their institutionally based peers, these participants were quick to assert the many
strengths that come with solid university–community partnerships.
Benefits of a Non-Academic Location
Key benefits identified to being community-based and non-academic were: agility
and an ability to respond quickly and flexibly to challenges and needs; access to a range
of resources their academic partners cannot tap into; high perceived relevance and strong
buy-in, given that their work begins with and happens in community; and strong
reputations and a sense of trust from community members.
“…the beauty of being an independent broker [is that] …we can move, bob, and weave in
ways that are different than the university. And I think that’s to everyone’s advantage.”
One participant spoke of a sense of independence and less restrictive oversight by
superiors than s/he had experienced in university settings: “Well, to some extent we can
say, we can say what we want…being independent means we have our own mission
statement, our own vision. So that’s one advantage. Another advantage is access to
resources. And so as a small nonprofit, we can access resources that the university can’t,
or that any other post-secondary institution might work with, and vice versa.”
“Another benefit is decision making and action. […]Through the decision making and
action we can move in much quicker ways sometimes, and again I think that to
everyone’s advantage and some of the benefits, I think.”

Challenges of a Non-Academic Location
Relating the challenges of their non-academic locations, participants’ key
messages were: frustration at being left out of crucial decisions and conversations at their

partnering institutions; a sense of being “on-call” rather than central to the partnered
work; experiences of disrespect from some academics, not being taken seriously as a
peer; a lack of voice and access in relation to academics they work with.
“When decisions are getting made and things are being talked about, we’re not ‘at the
table.’ So it is a constant challenge for me to remain on the radar at multiple levels with
senior administrators, with department chairs, with faculty, with students. But I don’t
think it is an insurmountable thing. It’s a greater challenge that we’re not embedded in
the university.”
One participant identified strengths and drawbacks to either configuration, and
suggested that the key to ethical and successful engagement is the commitments and
attitudes of practitioners, regardless of where they work or who pays them.
“There are benefits of being community-based for some things. But there are benefits of
being university-based for other things. I think, personally, the key is your own personal
and professional—if that doesn’t convolute it—communication skills and values and
ethics.”
This person suggested that academics seeking to work with communities must
check their attitudes and make sure they are not motivated by a savior complex or a kind
of “fixing FOR” mentality, and instead suggested that such people simplify their
language, approach partners as equals, and resist thinking of themselves as experts,
intervening to fix a problem. Rather, s/he suggested academics looking to form
community partnerships work from a position of respectful openness: “‘Hi. I work with
this stuff. It really matters to me. I know a bit about some stuff, but I know you know
about stuff also. And here’s what my job is. And I’m trying to get some things done. Are
you interested, does it relate to your needs?’ And that seems simplistic and maybe trite
the way I said that…[but it works].”

Another participant said, simply, that engagement works best when “you’re
humble in your interactions with people. And a sense of humor is a critical piece of it.
And having fun is a critical piece of it.”

Factors Crucial to Successful Community–University
Engagement
Creating Connections
“Well, getting buy-in at the very top, as well as the middle and the bottom…It’s got to
happen at all those levels. So I don’t know how… Finding structures that can help all
levels get it together. Getting all the vice presidents, getting out of the silos […] of
research and academic.”
“I think there’s lots of different ways that different universities are trying to figure out to
deal with this silo discipline organization of the university, which is not conducive to
community engagement.”
“I think that probably one of the keys to successful implementation is making the process
of developing an actual engagement process. We can’t sit in a room and draw this up and
then put it out there and say ‘hey, we want to engage with you’.”

Nurturing Strong and Resilient Relationships
[What’s crucial is] “trying to get out of a project-based mentality into a relational-based
mentality.”
“Well, the one thing I’d say about maintaining partnerships and maintaining
relationships, that I think the university is just beginning to get their heads around, is
that… How do I say this? It comes from my work personally in indigenous communities,
and so I’ve learned early on that once, that if you’re going to be in relationships with a
community, you’re going to be in relationships for the rest of your life. […] I think the

university is just starting to get a sense of that obligation. You know, if a faculty member
has been working hard with a community, and particularly indigenous communities,
that’s on behalf of the university. And that means the whole university has a relationship.
And that’s a relationship we’re going to have for the long haul.”
“I think high-quality relationships lead to high-quality project results. Or strength when
projects go south. Like a student goes AWOL or the match doesn’t work out and the
project is terrible. It’s really important to have a good relationship with your [community
partners] because they realize ‘oh, every once in a while that’s what happens with student
projects, and we’re still all good.’”

The importance of structure and protocol
Others were hesitant to emphasize relationships over other elements of
organizational process, emphasizing the need for clear structures and protocols that could
ensure smooth operation and clear paths, even if/when relationships became challenging.
“Getting the right people, it’s a bell curve, and if you don’t get along it becomes a
significant problem. As much as possible, I believe, you should not rely on strong
personal relationships alone. […] And if you’re in an organization that doesn’t have clear
goals, or clear roles, or clear function, it comes down to relationships. And if you don’t
get along, you’re screwed. But if you have a well-functioning organization[…], I like to
believe that’s what [our centre] is. It has a very clear vision, very clear goal, very clear
roles; we live by the idea of lead, partner, or support. Who’s lead on what, who’s partner,
who’s support. If you have all that in place, you can have weaker personal relationships
and still get the job done.”
Another participant echoes this emphasis on process over relationship, saying,
“This is particularly important, because for so many projects, there will be turnover in the
life of the project. And that often sinks those projects that don’t have a good system in
place. You know, the person leaves and then it’s all over. You don’t have anybody else
that you’re connected to, and there’s no clear goals and roles. “

Willingness to change
In different ways, some blunt and others more circumspect, nearly all participants
argued that, for university–community engagement to take root, be properly recognized,
and create fruitful research and other outcomes, there must be a change in the ways
universities work. For some, it was most crucial that these changes work to undo
bureaucratic and other impediments to CE work; for others, a shift in curricular structure
and in the explicit purpose of university education; others spoke of the need to value
forms of knowledge and learning that are not currently admitted in most curricula and
funding structures.
For example, a participant with experience working with Indigenous people
talked passionately about the need for researchers and institutions to approach their
partners, and the subjects of their research, with informed and flexible minds. In the
absence of non-western-dominated ways of researching and evaluating, s/he argued,
scholars will fail to understand or to work relevantly with indigenous partners.
“Well, all of these redesigns, with the best of intentions, are based on Western ways of
knowing.[…] How can you improve something for a group when it’s based on Western
ways of knowing? How do we change that? Well we have to start building up a body of
knowledge of research, that’s respected research, that comes of institutions of Indigenous
way of knowing and being. So that’s where the collaboration with the university is good.”
This person spoke of community research training initiatives that sought to give
community members research skills and access to information that would contribute to
their efforts to serve their communities. “You need to give people something to grab onto
that they can remember, that they can relate to, and that there’s space for them to bring in
their own knowledge and their own experiences. It’s a political tool, and my job is to
somehow make that translation… That’s why I go back to what community engagement
is; it’s that mutual benefit. Right? So that it’s not extractive research, but it’s mutually
beneficial research.”

Sidebar: “Community” is more than Students
Very interestingly, a significant majority of participants mentioned or implied a need
to de-centre student experience and needs when designing and carrying out
community-engaged work. All recognized CE projects as a rich opportunity for
student learning and research training; none felt that student development should be
central to the design, implementation, and evaluation of community-engaged projects.
Even participants whose models relied upon (paid, unpaid, or credit-earning) student
researchers assert that community interests ought to be at the heart of decision-making
and program developments. As I have argued above, if community engagement wants
to create mutual benefit, it needs to recognize that academics are a small portion of a
much larger, shared world. This is why “mutual benefit” might easily read “social
justice”—and it is also why student needs must be understood within the context of
broader social structures. Centering student experience and learning as a top priority
for CE allows the perverse logic that will, for example, lead to a project or course
being designed with more emphasis on its impact on 50 or 100 students than for the
hundreds or thousands of clients of the non-profit those students will visit. It allows
administrators to approve pizza and bus fare as appropriate compensation for visiting
community experts, sitting on a panel with well-paid faculty members and students
who are earning credits for being there. Clear protocols, mandates, and oversight can
help to ensure that community–university partnerships do not part ways with their
better intentions and fall into potentially extractive, exploitative, or simply unhelpful
patterns.

Advice to those seeking to deepen their support for CE
The clearest message I heard in response to a question about what advice
participants would offer to others seeking to develop or improve their support for
community engagement was that it is crucial to build broad, multi-level support for
community engagement well in advance of trying to implement new programs. “Find
your allies,” one participant told me; develop a community of champions at each level—
students, faculty, staff, administrators. Several recommended establishing a connecting
mechanism to bring interested practitioners and would-be practitioners into contact with
each other. This could be a regular meeting or showcase, a collaborative funding
opportunity, or a website matching research needs to skills.
“That is probably a fundamental piece for organizations or universities that are
considering doing something similar. I think if you don’t have the high-level champion,
than there’s probably failure in the future.”
“Universities should be doing this. I think you need to get executive onside.
Some of the initial key approaches for success are you run with the champion, you get a
clear mandate and you stick to it… You communicate really well, brag, but also share the
people you’re working with in the bragging. Nothing succeeds like success. And be
pragmatic and flexible.”
“If you want to rise above everyone else, stop talking about this from the student
perspective, and start talking about this from the community perspective.” This echoes
my comments above about the need to de-centre students or even university benefit and
to commit to making positive social change for a broader community. This suggests
something very different than “learning from” or even an exchange—but doing
something selfless, something more externally motivated. As this participant challenged
us, take on a broader mandate than serving only research or teaching students—turn those
important projects to an even bigger end.

“I think it’s important to define the principles. Right, like that core principle we have
[about serving the broader public good] is really important. Because I’ll go to meetings
with some department chairs, and all they’re talking about is student learning. And I’m
like ‘Okay, that’s really important to us, and that’s sort of half the equation.’ The other
important half is equity from a community perspective, and if that’s not part of the
equation, then the way you set that centre up is going to look really different.”
“We need to come to the table with the glass half full. As opposed to an adversarial
approach. In and of itself, that whole adversarial nature of the way universities and postsecondary institutions work, it needs to change. It needs to be about collaboration, not
competition. Cut-throat competition.”
“As much as possible you want to embed that idea [of a community-based focus] in every
aspect of what you do. Like every level of governance and decision-making, your
committees, your board, how you arrive at decisions and come to plans of action, it’s got
to be a community post-secondary approach. Which takes work, takes more time, it’s a
participatory approach. It’s different than a Provost saying, with maybe their dean,
‘Okay, we’re gonna do this!’ […] I think maybe universities are learning this, but
certainly in the non-profit sector that’s been there for a long time, you’ve got to give a
little to get a little. You’ve got to collaborate and give up some power in order to get
some power and some resources and some benefits.”
Another participant spoke of the necessity to find a balance between profile and
recognized competence, on one hand, and genuine power-sharing, on the other: “One of
the lessons in community development is that if you want something to work you have to
give it away. People have to take ownership; you can’t do development to people. But if
you’re going to be a successful organization fostering people taking ownership of
development, you also need to maintain profile and your brand and your resources so you
can keep doing the job. So there’s a constant tension, challenge, of fostering, facilitating,
supporting. But also making sure your fostering, facilitating, supporting role is
recognized.”

One participant’s advice was very clear: “Put your money where your mouth is.”
In this case, “money” refers to resources, staff power, and systems of support with
development, implementation, and evaluation. Follow-up conversation revealed that
many participants, including this one, were concerned that many models rely upon free,
low-paid, or unrecognized labour from students, community members, and faculty. These
models are unsustainable and run the risk of becoming more exploitative than useful;
more extractive than mutual.
Another participant reflected on the risk that universities will inadvertently hinder
community-engaged work by creating unnecessary impediments in the form of, for
example, new protocols, oversights, or institutional structures. Citing the National
Coordinating Committee for Public Engagement conference in the UK, and The Beacons
for Public Engagement project, one participant relates, “Groups and universities were
funded by councils in the UK to institutionalize public engagement. Not to do one-off
projects, but to develop strategies, systems, support units. And one of the key lessons
they learned, was the last thing you should do in fostering all this is to set up a new unit
that gets in the way of faculty, staff, students, existing units doing public engagement.”
On the whole, despite a keen awareness of structural, cultural, and economic
hindrances to their ideal work, participants were enthusiastic and hopeful about the
possibilities opened up by community–university engagement.
“I think socially, culturally, environmentally, and economically it just, it’s a win-win-win
way to leverage resources and get things done in Canadian communities. That being said,
I think it’s important for people to realize it’s hard work. It’s got to be, to some extent, a
labour of love, and people need to realize that. I think maybe in everyone’s own sectors
they realize that, but when they come together they need to remember that and be gentle
with one another. And realize in many ways it’s cross-cultural work in addition to
working within their own sector.”
“But again, I think that speaks to the importance of building strong collaborations and
taking the time to do that, so when things get tough, people can laugh together and be

relaxed, and work together to figure out how to overcome that next barrier, because there
[are] going to be lots of them.”

Suggestions for further investigation/next steps
To develop a stronger understanding of the factors influencing adoption and
sustainment of ethically motivated CE, I would recommend continued dialogue and
investigation to draw on the collective wisdom and experience of the many people,
groups, and institutions who are already working adeptly in this field.
One significant limitation of my research is that it was constrained to interviews
with staff and faculty doing community-university engaged work. A crucial missing piece
– or next step – must be a concerted investigation of the perspectives of community
members and groups who have been involved as partners in this work. I would strongly
suggest that a graduate student, postdoctoral fellow, or staff member be given the task of
gathering insights, histories, and suggestions from organizations and individuals who
have been involved as non-institutional partners in CE efforts like the ones I’m studying
here. These voices are, of course, crucial to a meaningful assessment of the practices and
impacts of CE work and their absence in my report is due only to the very limited
timeline and scope of my investigation. Institutions like ours make some connections
easier to make and to sustain than others. We need to change this.
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